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LAND REFIRM LCOUFERARLCT 
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 2 the delegates of Vaalgras, reprasenting the whol 

Yaalgras community under the leadershio of chief Jog] 

Staphanus, would like to usa this ospotunity to thank tha 

Hon. Prime Minister and the government for organising thi wv
 

very important conference to address the so sensitive, 

important, but also urgent issue of land and land reform in 

Namibia. 

Wa would also like to thank the Hon. Prime Minister 

sincarely for being invited and offersd the opportunity to 

make our humble contribution to this end. 

Conscioms of the sensitivity of the {issues at stake, Hus 

hooing that our opinions would contribute towards a good 

  

solution, and also help to keep track with the historic: 

facts and realities of our -.country, as well as 

traditional znd ancestral values and heritage of our nation 

  

   and different groups, we would like to 2xanress ourselves is 

follows:



de the Vaalgras people, better known as the "Qorlams' or 

Nama Speaking Heraros or lama Daman® under the dynamic 

leadership of chief Jo&l Stephanus and his council, wik 

understanding that the whole struggle started dy our 

     mainly and foremost to get back tha 

fram the people and also to restore tie traditional and 

historical status of landownership and usage by the people 
  

of Hamibia, would like to categorize the land issue as 

follows: 

Ly 
There are four (4) categories of land to be dealt with: 

(1) Commercially owned land. 

(2) Communaily owned land. 

(3) State Land. 

(4) Traditional land. 

It is a fact that there were land or noisces of land 

Ss 

  

were traditionally ouwnad Hy certain trizas or grauss priov 

to colonial rule and even in the eariy stages of colonial 

  

rule. Put that some parts of land was takan fren tan 

people without any goed and accertable reasons Oi 

compensation. And that nesple in varizus areas tlarefor2 

that tha couniry    rightfully can claim thase land 

is indegzndant and that we ira of vadrassing 

ara would the wrongs and injusticas of 

  

L 

like to approach and address the 

(a) Comnunual and traditional ! and (5) Commarcial and 

alnd wv
 

ba
d so
 

or
 wD 

 



  

Thus: 

A. Communal and traditional land: 

What is today owned and utilised as communal lands are 

very small portions of what was traditional land 

belonging to different tribes and groups. With out 

eing tribalistic we beleive that the excistence of 

tribal groups and tribal and traditional leadership 

which no democracy or nationhood can wish away, is only 

a realistic and a fair reason for showing traditicnal 

land which will be administrated and runned accordingly. 

We thus are claiming for the original beacons. and 

boundaries of Vaalcras which will include the 

following farmes taken away fram the peovcle of 

Vaalgras, without aay compensation or accoptable 

reascn by the S.A. Government and oraseatly 

commercially owned by white farmers: Sharla; 

  

Pardevliei, Barbarosa, dabep, Finara, Grasnauwel, 

Hanichas, Finis, HMiddelplaas, Haakdoring and Karu. 

As these farms were originally parts of Vaalgras, we 

  

want them back as such for traditional herit 

  

adminiscration and usage + 58 C23 hegiars For tas 

+1500-2200 people to live on and practice forming Tor 

 



(i1) 

  

Ha are also clrining the farms o 

"Jabaras Blok" which were allocatzd to tha .Yaalgras 

pecples with the introduction of the Odenda 

1983, but were later proclaimed for the "i 

neszle so-called". We are having two reasons Tor this 

4 

This land was originally Tinkad to Vaalgras bafore the 

colonial era and was mainly the hunting area of our 

forefathers. [t was later divided and fenced into 

commercial farms and sold to white farmers. 

It was allocated in 1969 to the VYazlgras people under 

the leadarship of the late chief Samuel Stenhanus with 

the iatroduction of tha Odendaalplan after being dought 

back from the whites farmers. Although our gpeopla are 

i! on the farms, our chief's aad his counzil's 

    

Jurisdiction was withdrawn later bacause of polit 

reasons. The main reason or cause :z2ing our refusal io 

participate in the than internal arrangements a 

up sy the S.A. Government which aimed at the cpnosing 

of our liberation struggle and the consequent dalay of 

our freedom and indepandence. The utilization of these 

farms and othar government vices ltke water 

provision, were used to pressu saople to Join fhe 

  

S.A. Covernment and its allias the D.T.A., in thair 

to cnpose tha struggle T2ad by SWAPO 

the international world 2: large. 

  

to join these afferts, cur people 

 



3. 

  

Jurisdiction as far as the as these farms are 

concernad: We maintenance aithar based on the 

aforementioned, that we, likz all other people and 

groups have a rightrull claim on thase faras allocated 

to us. This doesn't mean that waz are supportive and 

acceptiva to the Odendaalplan and tha Bantustands as 

was planned and implemented. But if is merely because 

of the fact that farms were allocated to different 

tribes and groups and the others are still having their 

portions allocated to them as such. Wny not us? 

Whilst we were also and are still having a burning nzed 

for more farming land for our peanle, who won't be able 

to acquire commercial land for farming purposes, aven 

on hand of loans. Statistics and data about paople and 

animals can prove this fact. 

Commercial and Stateland 

Commercial Land: 

This category of land is tia grsatast part of our 

country and is owned by the smallest part of our 

population. It is about 807% 3f cur country and is 

of the populati 

  

k29t on record and the 

  

would like the government to history and 

find out about the coming of le 

and manners they acquired land {1 this country. ‘le are 

and tha ways 

  

of tha opinion that historical facts as well as the 

ways according to which the original white owners got 

  

t 

the farms, don't allow nor Justify that farms in this 
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 country can now be Sought on high and expensive pri 

as are presently oa tha market, in arder to avail the 

original land ownsrs to be, of this countiy with at 

least a piece of land. 

Many of these farms have simply been inheritad from an 

owner who got it if not free of charge, on a very low 

price and a very soft loan. 

Some are owned by foreigners who don't have any nead of 

the farm nor a legzl right to possessland and that at 

the sxpence of the pacple of the country. 

Many farms have bsan over capitalised, and ara now 

prized accerdingly, oniy to expiay the country and the 

peopl? for a last tiae. 

Why would tha damidbian government and the peopla of 

this country after liberating this country with thair 

blood and lives, pay high and expensive prices for 

  

their own land to pzople who got the farms free or very 

cheap. It will be unfair. 

Stataland: 

This catagory of land can be ssen as escisting out of 

two types; (a) Resorvesor Communal land and (bh) Some 

commarcial farms or research and production. Tie 

communal land is aleeoady over crowded, over grazed and 

  

thus no mora potentially productive. Although 

ainly a need Tor research aad production, ua 

tha opinisn that there are too many of thase 
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‘vices of ithaso 

  

Farms sometimes in one region. The s 

farms were also only to the disposal of certain people 

in the past. The majoriiy of Tha people in Lhe 

country did not banefrit of these farms; and where at 

all than very little; so far them this still remains 

last land. 

a “+
 

following in ® H thus would like to propose 

addressing the land issue: 

Germany, England and South Africa were the colonial 

Powers responsible for the coming of these today 

occupuing the country. They are equally responsible for 

the returning of this land to its rightful owners, and 

he redressing of the past. They thersfore must pay for 

e implementation of the process of redistributicn of 

and in llamibia, as well as for any compensation to 

¢ 

Farmers must only be compensated for developments dene 

on the farms. The ground on the farm is not theirs, as 

they acquired it from the colonial regimes which ware 

not representing the rigntful owners of the land. 

The farms if bought, must be bought on goverment prices 

in order to be sold to communai farmers on lower pric 

  

and soft loans. 
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4, The amount of land one has, must be evaluated with the 

number of animals he/she is having, so that all extra 

land in possession of a farmer must be availed to those 

who don't have land. 

5. Depending on the carrying capacity of farms in given 

areas farmers must be taxed on second and third etc. 

farms and land. 

Hoping that this little contribution of ours will be 

vorthwhile we are once again thanking the government for 

addressing the land issue. We are looking foreward for good 

a results and better future for all our people. 

4 ilay God bless the work of your government and the whole


